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Rock out with CHS inside this
glimpse of Battle of the Bands 2015
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Learn about what one of CHS’s new
clubs made on Pennington Day
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Discover what your friends and
classmates did for their mom on
Mother’s Day
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Find out where the Boys’ Varsity
Tennis Team is headed May 30.

Navruz Baum is a current member of the Student Council, a Model
U.N officer, the president of the Spanish Club, a member of the
newspaper, and a member of the Youth Advisory Board, which
works with local politicians.
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Read this interview about
Navruz’s Presidency to find out
what he has in store for next year.
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Check out these Heidi Chronicles
pictures!
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The Bulldog Reporter asked Navruz Baum, Student Council’s newest
President, a few questions about his plans are for the next school
year.

(Read the Interview on page 4)

CHS Thespian Troupe Wins State Competition
By: Jess Besek
Fast-paced and exciting, this year’s New Jersey State Thespian Competition was a great opportunity for
Hopewell thespians to perform and practice their stagecraft. Between March 28th and 29th, 32 Hopewell Valley
students competed in the event and several won awards in various drama categories.
The competition brought together drama troupes from 27 schools across New Jersey. Each group was officially
chartered and registered by the International Thespian Society, and had to be affiliated with the organization in
order to compete.
(Continued on page 2)

(Thespians…Continued from page 1)

Battle of the Bands Rocks Out

The society is a worldwide group dedicated to bringing highschool age theater enthusiasts together and celebrating the
performing arts through state and national competitions.

By: Gian Lombardo and Skyler Rossi

Last year, Timberlane’s theater director Ms. Katie Rochon and
CHS director Mr. John Zisa created CHS’s first chapter of the
Thespian Society as Troupe 7964. This organization began with
just 11 charter members, but it has grown to over thirty, with more
expected to be inducted in the near future.
Hopewell attended the 2015 competition at Robbinsville High
School. This was their second opportunity during the current
theater season to perform for judges and participate in workshops
and social events. Hopewell’s troupe performed numerous pieces
and competed in categories including duet musical theater,
improvisational pairs, contrasting monologues, and dramatic
scenes.
Hopewell also brought a 40-minute cut of Brighton Beach Memoirs,
the fall play from two years ago. The performance from Brighton
Beach concluded the Thespian festival and left audiences impressed
with Hopewell’s production. Troupe members Michael Feder,
Karlie Lorenz, Davis Warren and Katie Weinstein respectively
won as Best Leading Actor, Best Supporting Actress, second in
Best Supporting Actor and second in Best Leading Actress. The
performance itself also won third overall out of 15 productions.
Many other members of troupe 7964 brought home medals for
individual events as well, and this summer, a smaller portion of the
troupe will be competing again in Nebraska at the national
Thespians event.
Looking forward, our troupe is soliciting new membership and
hopes to generate additional interest in its work. Interested in
getting involved? Contact troupe president Katie Weinstein or
adviser Miss Rochon for more information!

CHS rockers had their moment in the spotlight April 17th when
the Youth Environmental Society (YES) club hosted the annual
Battle of the Bands in the Performing Arts Center. It was a festive
night of music, with performances from five different bands and
various side acts.
Senior Davis Warren and sophomore Natalia Lange hosted the
event, and were paid a surprise visit by charismatic Michael
Feder. Warren, Lange and Feder entertained the crowds as
bands and side acts set up their instruments and prepared for
performance. Prizes, donated by the school store and members
of the Academic Essentials/ Transition program, were distributed
to audience members for correctly answering trivia questions.
The event alternated between main act and side act
performances. The “main acts” were larger groups consisting of
4-5 people and performed a longer repertoire. The “side acts”
consisted of smaller performance groups between 1-3 individuals
and performed a shorter repertoire. The main bands competing
this year were Low Frequency, Headless Chickens, Abandon
Earth, 24 Storm, and Sherlock.
The two and a half hour competition was judged by a mixed
group of students and parents, who were either past winners of
the competition or musicians. After much deliberation, Abandon
Earth was nominated as 2015’s winner, and received a $100
prize. Recognized members of Abandon Earth were CHS senior
CJ Coward and friends Davis Beston, Sid Ayyagari, and Nick
Thompsen.
Profits generated from the 2015 Battle of the Bands are being
used to support future YES club programs and initiatives,
including environmentally friendly students materials, educational
speakers, and new native plants for forest restoration. Future
speakers scheduled at CHS include officials from Conserve
Wildlife Federation of New Jersey, Friends of Hopewell Valley
Open Space, and the Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed
Association.
The YES club organizers thank all students, parents, and teachers
who contributed to this year’s event.

From left to right: Davis Warren, Karlie Lorenz, Michael
Feder, Katie Weinstein, Uri Zerbib, Isabella Lundquist, and
Lindsay Sandford
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Double A Double C’s Debut at Pennington Day
By: Emily Wang
As winter melts into spring each year, Main Street closes
from the Board Office to the intersection at Vito’s for
Pennington Day. As Pennington’s ‘town festival’,
Pennington Day attracts a lot of attention from
Hopewell and Pennington citizens, who come to
experience what each booth by local restaurants, local
businesses, and school clubs from nearby high schools
have to offer.

From left to right: Joyce Huang, Maya Nandy, Julianne D’Avirro Humphrey, and Christina
Cho.

Among the vendors, advertisers, and walkers,
numerous CHS students, both working booths and
wandering up and down the street, made an
appearance. This includes the school’s Arts and Crafts
Club members, known as Double A Double C (DADC).
Freshman Joyce Huang laughs as she explains that the
name Double A Double C was inspired by double A’s
and C’s in Arts and Crafts Club (AACC). Founded in the
2014 to 2015 school year, the new club hopes to spread
awareness of their artistic talents. In May, the club
decided to sign up for a booth at Pennington Day to sell
colorful flower crowns.

At 10 AM, after a small rain shower, Pennington Day began to buzz with activity. Families begin to enter the area, deciding which
booth’s products to spend their money on. The club’s first customer peeked through the many pre-made flower crowns at the
booth before settling on a blue, white, and purple one.
“Thank you!” she said as she waved good-bye, before attempting to tie the crown by herself.
The day began slowly with only a few customers drifting in, but as the day went on more people arrived. One mother said she
saw young girls wearing the crowns and she had been looking for the booth selling them. She selected a dainty yellow, pink, and
white crown for her oldest daughter and a red and orange one for her youngest.
“They’re so pretty,” she said, causing the members of the club to smile.
The booth gained popularity towards the end of the day. People poured in to order custom crowns and buy pre-made ones. Once
the rush slowed down, DADC realized that they had sold all of the crowns. The members of DADC cheered and counted all of the
money. Freshman Christina Cho announced the total, “we made 90 dollars!” The club answered with enthusiasm. For a booth
selling flower crowns for three dollars each, the total proved the day successful
“I honestly didn’t think we’d sell much,” admitted Freshman Julianne D’Avirro Humphrey, who is an active member of DADC,
“but there are times where I’m okay with being wrong.” The day was very successful for the young club, and the members plan to
participate in next year’s Pennington Day as well.
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(Stud-con President…Continued from page 1)
The Bulldog Reporter (TBR): Why did you want to run for president?
Navruz Baum (NB): I love the kids at our school and they deserve all their school has to give. Student
Council's been doing a pretty good job, but I think we can do even better.
TBR: What makes you feel that you are going to be best for the position?
NB: Student Council's job is to represent the rest of the students and give them all they can, whether it is a
dance or a sports game or free food. I will work every day to find out what kids want, and then figure out
the funding, logistics and administration approval to deliver it. Not only do I promise this, but also I have
the record to show that I can deliver on that promise.
TBR: What are you going to change for the better?
NB: I think we would all like more student appreciation days (when student council gives out free donuts &
cider or ice-cream) and I've looked into it logistics and we have room in our budget for it. So that's definitely
one thing.
Also, I know that most kids are big fans of Welcome Back, and administration has threatened to cancel it
various times, so I want to make sure it continues to occur. Michael Feder (current Student Council
President) pledged a certain percentage of the profits to a charity, so the administration can't really cancel it
now because it would be depriving that charity. I think we should definitely continue this but we should also
do anything else we have to in order to protect the dance.
More generally, I think we can increase the percentage of successful, popular events (not like MORP) by
being more active in asking students what they would like before we go ahead with an event. If we had done
this with MORP we would have realized early on there was little interest and used that time and money to
plan other events students did want.

What did CHS give their moms on Mother’s Day?
By: Julianne D’Avirro Humphrey

The second Sunday of May is reserved each year
to celebrate and honor the influence mothers
have on our lives. Anna Marie Jarvis, who was
inspired by her love for her own mother,
campaigned from 1906 until 1914 for Mother’s
Day to be recognized as an official holiday. The
present-day holiday known as Mother’s Day has
adapted into a holiday to show our appreciation
not only to our mothers, but to all of the women
who are a part our lives.
Eighty-Five CHS students were surveyed about
their plans for Mother’s Day. The most popular
answers (in descending order) were giving
flowers, saying, “I love you”, and making a
homemade meal. Though each person shows
their appreciation in a different way, the one
thing that is consistent is the love that we have
for the women in our lives.
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Varsity Boys’ Tennis Season Draws to a Close
By Anais Hou and Marissa Liu

Donec
interdum

The Hopewell Valley boys’ tennis team, coached by David Burchell, ended
the season with a record of 15-9, winning over half of their matches.
Senior Alex Ochalski said that many of the teams “came through big this year.”

Senior Drew Lorenz also responded saying, “We’ve definitely developed from the beginning of the season
…as a team we’ve definitely improved a lot.”
This past April, Hopewell competed in the Mercer County Tennis Tournament, placing 6th out of the
eighteen schools who participated. Unfortunately, due to the weather, there was noPellentesque:
back draw
tournament that may have raised Hopewell’s overall ranking.
“We were on top of things … but we lost focus in the following set, losing a match that was originally a
possible victory,” said Senior Harrison Zhang, admitting that he and his partner, Lorenz, made avoidable
mistakes that cost them defeat. They were the only players on the team to make it to the semifinals, and
finished 4th.
This season’s team members were younger than previous seasons’ members , with only two seniors in the
starting lineup. In the singles’ positions, Senior Alex Ochalski played at first, Junior Patrick Blake at
second, and Sophomore Harrison Fu at third. For the two top doubles teams, Senior Drew Lorenz and
Freshman Harrison Zhang played at first, while Sophomore Shraiy Gupta and Freshman Suyash Rane
took second. Ochalski explained that many of the “younger guys stepped up” and were able to excel at
positions usually appointed to upperclassmen.
Coach Burchell praised the extent of the young team’s capabilities as well. “One of the problems we had
was we only had two starters back from last year’s team, so we had to put five new players into the lineup,
and to be this successful to go to Central Jersey Group 3 Finals with five new players is a real, I think,
accomplishment. Two of those players are freshman!”
Ochalski, along with Lorenz and Zhang, qualified for the state singles’ and doubles’ tournament, taking
place on May 30th. Instead of being nervous or anxious, like expected, Zhang said, “I’m really pumped
and excited because there will be many good teams. Even if we lose, I won’t regret it, because it would
have been a good match anyway.”
Consectetuer:
Coach Burchell explains that it’s necessary for players to have “a winning percentage of 70%. In the state
singles, there are 256 players in it, but for the doubles there are only 64 teams, so Drew and Harrison are
one of the 64 best doubles teams in the state of New Jersey.”
Knowing this, the coach and these players understand that competition will be high, as there are many
great players in the state of New Jersey. Nonetheless, great results are expected from Hopewell’s
participating players.
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